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sixpence, and so pi'o rata for a greater or less sum ; and if any loss

shall happen by the sale of the aforesaid species, or by any unforeseen
accident, such deficiency shall be made good by a tax of the jear next
following, so as fully and effectually to call in the whole sum of seventy
thousand pounds in said bills hereby ordered to be emitted ; and if

there be a surplusage, it shall remain a stock in the treasury. \_Passed

July 2 ;
published July 9.

CHAPTER 7. .

AN ACT TO PREVENT UNNECESSARY COST BEING A[ZZOrr£D*] TO
PARTIES AND WITNESSES IN THE SEVERAL COURTS OF JUSTICE
WITHIN THIS PROVINCE.

Preamble. "Whereas oftentimes there are several plaintiffs or defendants in one
and the same action, brought either to the superio[M]r court, or the

iuferio[M]r court of common pleas within the respective counties, and
in taxing the bills of cost arising on said actions, all the plantiffs or

defendants mentioned in the writ so brought are allowed for their

attendance, altho' it frequently' happens that only one of the plantiffs

or defendants do actually attend, and sometimes neither of them ; and
inasmuch as an allowance is sometimes made for witnesses not sum-
moned, or when summoned for much longer time than such witnesses

have actually attended the court, by which means bills of cost are

exorbitantly enhanced ; for the prevention whereof for the future,

—

Be it enacted by the Governour, Council and House of Representatives,

Justices of the [Seot. 1.] That from and after the publication of this act, neither

Miiow^^cost^bul*" the justices of the superio[w]r court, nor the justices of the inferio[M]r
for one person court of commou pleas in the respective counties within this province,

Jiefeiidant, ex- shall, in taxing any bills of cost, allow for the attendance of more than
•=°P*'- one person as plantift" or defendant, altho' there are more plantiffs or

defendants than one, in any suit or action, and appear b}' themselves or

by their attorney or attorne3's, except where the defendants plead sever-

ally ; and in case of the actual attendance of either plantiff or defendant,

they shall be allowed in the bill of cost for no longer time than they

make evident to the court the number of miles they travel, and time of

their attendance as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted,

No person filing [Sect. 2.] That uo pcrson filing a complaint in the superio[w]r

iU'^auTwe'dVor court or inferio[?i]r court respectively for the affirmation of a former
mornhan three judgment, shall be allowed at any time more than three days' attend-

ance. aucc in the bills of costs to be taxed by said courts.

And be it further enacted,

No witness, not [Sect. 3.] That no witness giving his or her deposition in any case,

*f/?vw7?a!?o be ^^o shall uot bc scrvcd with a subpoena, shall be allowed in the bill of
allowed more cost[.s] any morc than one da3''s attendance, nor shall any witness

attendance" &c. summoucd to .appear be allowed for more da3'S than such witness shall

actually attend and make it evident to the court where the action shall

be commenced, by their certifying on the subpoena the number of miles

of their travel, and time that he or she has actually attended.

[Sect. 4.] This act to continue and be in force for the space of five

3'ears from the publication hereof, and no longer. \_Passed June 29

;

published July 11.

* The parchment is mutilated.


